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Abstract
This paper is concerned with the design and development of simple but effective control structures for
enhancing nitrogen (N) removal in activated sludge processes. Most of the approaches found in the literature
lack a systematic method to tune the controller parameters and this is often carried out in an ad-hoc way, and
hence suffers from a lack of repeatability, robustness and easy implementation. This fact makes it diffcult
to implement and use these methods in practice. The novel control method and tuning of the controllers
proposed here makes use of very simple and direct process information that can be obtained by application
of realistic step tests on the control handles.
The final goal of the control is to improve the effuent quality and to trade-off such quality with the
energy consumption and operating costs. A multilayered control design approach is proposed here. Starting
with the Dissolved Oxygen (DO) control loop in the last aerated tank, the control of the recirculating sludge
is added next. Once the limitations of this two-loop control strategy are highlighted, a cascade control
loop is proposed. This cascade control is further enhanced by a feed-forward control action that makes
use of influent ammonia concentration. The resulting cascade+feedforward control configuration achieves
satisfactory nitrogen removal for the three influent operating conditions (dry, rain and storm.)
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1. Introduction
As a result of increased human activity, discharge of nutrients, including nitrogen (N) and phosphorus
(P), into receiving waters represents one of the most serious environmental problems. This fact has motivated
the need for enhanced operational strategies for wastewater treatment plants (WWTP). As strict regulations
have been imposed on the Total Nitrogen level at the eﬄuent of the WWTP, the Activated Sludge Process
(ASP) with nitrification/denitrification stages has become the more popular and common. The ASP involves
an anoxic stage followed by an aerobic zone and a settler from which the major part of the biomass is
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recycled to the anoxic basin. Their widespread use has motivated a number of studies in order to improve
the functioning and understanding of ASPs. Among available techniques, the modeling and the control of
these processes are known to be very efficient and can help the optimization of the water treatment process
[1][2].
From a control point of view, as highlighted by [3], the main challenge can be stated in terms of a
disturbance attenuation control problem. Furthermore, the problem faced is a multivariable nonlinear
control problem of time-varying nature and ill-defined parameters. A summary of the problems associated
with these processes is presented in [4].
For control of ASPs, the Dissolved Oxygen (DO) is recognized as a key variable and often used in real
life applications. The DO level in the aerobic reactors has a direct influence on the microorganisms activity
that live in the activated sludge. A proper DO concentration level has to be maintained by operation of
the aeration mechanisms to supply enough oxygen to the microorganisms in the sludge, so organic matter
is degraded and ammonium is converted to nitrate. However aeration energy consumption is also a very
important issue, being responsible for approximately the 50% of the energy consumption of the plant.
Therefore an excessively high DO, which requires a high airflow rate, leads to a high energy consumption. In
addition excessive aeration may also deteriorate the sludge quality and high DO in the internally recirculated
water will also make the denitrification less efficient. Therefore there are both economic and process eficiency
reasons for appropriate management of the dissolved oxigen. Sufficient aeration is used to ensure appropriate
nitrification. This can be accomplished by either applying constant aeration flow rates, by controlling theDO
concentration at prescribed set-points or by accommodating the DO set-point on the basis of the ammonia
concentration on the last aerobic reactor. See for example [5], [6], [7] and [8]. As far as the denitrification
part of the process is concerned this is usually controlled by using either the internal recirculation flow
rate or by external carbon addition [9]. Different control approaches have been suggested in the literature,
see [10] and [11] for example, that lead to quite complex solutions and hence not amenable to practical
implementation.
The main purpose of this paper is to propose a process control oriented approach for enhancing N-removal.
Most of the approaches found in the literature lack a methodological application procedure, where the tuning
of the controller parameters (either simple PI/PID, predictive controller, optimal controllers, etc) is done
in an ad-hoc way, and suffers from concrete and well defined tuning approaches. This fact makes it difficult
to implement the methods in real life applications. The novel control method and tuning of the controllers
proposed here makes use of very simple and direct process information that can be obtained by application
of realistic step tests on the control handles (instead of the more theoretical; and sometimes unrealistic
pseudo-random binary signal). In order to have the results more close to reality, all the controller evaluation
and simulation results are based on the IWA/COST Benchmark Simulation Model Num. 1 (BSM1) proposed
for the evaluation of control strategies in wastewater treatment plants [12]. The Benchmark is based on the
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most common wastewater treatment plant: a continuous flow activated sludge plant, performing nitrification
and pre-nitrification. This study is strictly in agreement with the Benchmark methodology especially from
the point of view of control and plant performance evaluation.
A multilayered control design approach is proposed here. Starting with the DO control loop in the last
aerated tank, the control of the recirculating sludge is added next, followed by the basic control strategy
proposed in the Benchmark. Once the limitations of this two-loop control strategy are highlighted, a cascade
control loop is proposed. This cascade control is further enhanced by a feed-forward control action that
makes use of influent ammonia concentration. It is worth to mention that the final goal of the control and
operation of the WWTP is to improve the eﬄuent quality and to trade-off such quality with the energy
consumption and operating costs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Next section presents the Benchmark model and the
performance evaluation criteria used. Subsequent sections present the proposed control strategy, i.e. basic
DO control loop in section 3, Two-loop Benchmark strategy in section 4, cascade control in section 5 and
feedforward control enhancement in section 6. The paper ends with some conclusions and remarks for further
study.
2. Benchmark Wastewater System
The Benchmark [12] defines a plant layout, a simulation model, influent loads, test procedures and
evaluation criteria. The layout is relatively simple: it combines nitrification with denitrification, which is
most commonly used for N-removal. The benchmark plant is composed of a five compartment reactor with
an anoxic zone and a secondary settler. The nitrogen pollution enters the activated sludge tank as organic
nitrogen and ammonia (mainly from the wastewater), and nitrate and nitrite nitrogen returning from the
exit of the tank by the internal loop. This pollution is treated first by denitrification which takes place
under anoxic conditions: at that point nitrates are transformed into gaseous nitrogen. In the aerobic phase,
ammonia nitrogen is oxidized into nitrates (nitrification).
The plant layout can be seen in Fig. (1). The first two compartments makes up the anoxic zone
with individual volume of 1000 m3, and 3 compartments create the aerobic zone with individual volume of
1333 m3. The oxygen mass transfer coefficient rate, KLa, is set to 240 day
−1, while the KLa at the last
compartment is controlled in order to maintain the dissolved oxygen concentration at 2 mg/l. The flow
rate of the internal recirculation, Qa is kept at 55338m
3/day. The flow rate of the sludge recirculation is
18446m3/day and the excess sludge is removed from the settler at 385m3/day. The IWA activated sludge
model No. 1 (ASM1) [13] is used to describe the biological processes in the reactors. The secondary settler
has a conical shape with the surface of 1500m2 and the depth of 4m. The secondary settler is modelled as
a non-reactive, 10-layer process with a double exponential settling velocity model proposed by [14]. The
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Figure 1: Benchmark WWTP Layout
complete description of the plant can be found in [12].
A basic proposed control strategy comprises two control loops to test the benchmark. The first loop
is used to control the dissolved oxygen level in the final compartment of the reactor by manipulation of
the oxygen transfer coefficient. The DO sensor is assumed to be ideal. The second loop deals with the
control of the nitrate level in the last anoxic compartment by manipulation of the internal recycle flow rate.
The nitrate sensor is assumed to have a time delay of 10 min; with a white noise. Within the Benchmark
specification a set-point of 2g/m3 is specified for the DO and 1g/m3 for the nitrate on the second tank.
2.1. Influent data and Evaluation procedure
To get an objective view of the performance of the applied control strategy in different situations,
simulated influent data are available in three two-week files derived from real operating data for three
different weather conditions: dry, rain and storm. Each one of these files contains 14 days of data at 15-min
intervals. To calculate benchmark performance the plant is first run to steady state by simulating the plant
with the defined constant influent file over a 150-day period. Then, the plant simulation continues by first
applying 14 days of the dryinfluent weather file, followed by 14 days of dry, rain or storm influent file. The
performance of the benchmark is then evaluated for the last 7 days of dynamic data.
2.2. Performance Evaluation
The performance evaluation is carried out at two different levels: controller and process levels. At the
controller level, performance indexes are IAE (integral of absolute error) and ISE (integral of square error),
maximal deviation from setpoint and error variance serve to evaluate wether the proposed control strategy
has been applied properly.
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At the second level eﬄuent quality operating cost are defined. Eﬄuent quality index represents the levies
or fines to be paid due to the discharge of pollution in the receiving bodies. The performance of the plant is
always evaluated for the last 7 days of dynamic simulations (from a total of 28 days) using the dry weather
influent wastewater according to the benchmark definition. The Eﬄuent Quality (EQ) is averaged over the
7-day observation period based on a weighting of the eﬄuent loads of compounds:
EQ =
1
1000T
∫ t7days
to
βTSSTSSe(t) + βCODCODe(t) + βBODBODe(t) (1)
+ βTKNTKNe(t) + βNONOe(t)dt
where EQ is the eﬄuent quality index (kg poll. unit/day), βi are weighting factors that apply to the different
eﬄuent concentrations, TSSe the suspended solids concentration, CODe and BODe are the chemical and
biological oxygen demands, NOe is the nitrite- and nitrate-concentration and TKNe is the total N (all
concentrations are in g/m3). The weighting factors are chosen according to [12] as it is shown in table (1).
Factor βTSS βCOD βBOD βNO βTKN
Value 2 1 2 20 20
Table 1: Eﬄuent Quality Index weighting factors
It is seen that the larger weighting factors are those linked with nitrogen (βNO and βTKN ).
The Aeration Energy (AE) is of special interest determined by the following formula:
AE =
24
T
∫ t7days
to
5∑
i=1
[0.4032(KLa(t)i)
2 + 7.8408KLa(t)i]dt (2)
where KLa is the mass transfer coefficient in h
−1 of the i-th compartment. The sludge production to be
disposed is calculated from the total solid flow from wastage and the solids accumulated in the system over
the 7-day period. The Pumping Energy (PE) is calculated as:
PE =
0.04
T
∫ t7days
to
(Qa(t) +Qr(t) +Qw(t))dt (3)
where Qa is the internal recirculation flow rate, Qr the sludge recirculation and Qw is the wasteage flow
rate, all expressed in m3/day.
3. DO5 Controller
In this section the design of the DO controller for the fifth aerated tank, DO5, is considered. Here, we
will only be interested on the dynamics and performance of the DO controller. Later on we will use the
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tracking capabilities of such DO5 controller as the basis for an advanced control strategy where the DO5
set-point becomes time-varying and driven by a secondary controller that takes care of eﬄuent quality.
For controller design purposes, a linear model is derived first. In order to facilitate the implementation of
the controller as well as minimize impact on plant operation the required experiments to identify the models
are designed as simple as possible. The experiment carried out is to drive the system to a steady state
situation and to apply a 10% step change in the manipulated variable (KLa5 in this case). The resulting
data is collected and used for identification. The linear process models were obtained using subspace identifi-
cation techniques. The algorithm employed was N4SID [15], which exhibits robust numerical properties and
relatively low computational complexity. As usual within the Proces Control community, whenever possible,
these models will be reduced to the usual First-Order-Plus-time-Delay (FOPTD) or even just First-Order
(FO) in order to facilitate the application of simple controller tuning rules. Here the following First Order
model is obtained:
GDO5(s) =
0.0163
0.01s+ 1
(4)
As the process model is of first order, a PI controller is to be used. For comparison purposes two approaches
are followed: the Analytic Tuning (AT) presented in [16] and the Internal Model Control (IMC) design of
[17]. These tuning approaches fall into the so called one-parameter tunning approaches. Therefore it is
easy to relate the controller performance to the tunning parameter. In both cases, the tuning parameter is
related to the desired closed-loop time constant. While in the IMC approach the tuning parameter, λ, is
directly the desired time constant, for the AT method of [16], the tuning parameter, τc, is the ratio between
the open-loop and (desired) closed-loop time constants.
Table 2: DO5 Performance evaluation
Table (2) shows the controller performance for different choices of the tuning parameter. To make the
tunings comparable, the choice of the IMC controller tuning parameter is done as λ = τcTp, Tp being
the open-loop time constant. The table shows the controller performance as well as the corresponding
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information related to the eﬄuent quality and operation costs. The regulation is performed under the dry
influent conditions, and it is seen that, even the regulation performance can be increased by appropriate
tuning, the final repercussion on eﬄuent quality is only marginal. Therefore it seems that, from the point
of view of eﬄuent quality, any one of the previous tunings would provide almost the same result. However,
as it will be seen later on, the need for a good DO5 control will arise when dealing with the cascade control
approach and a time varying set-point will need to be tracked.
The PI controller tuned by applying the AT approach is a Two-Degree-of-freedom PI controller with
parameters (for τc = 0.3): Kc = 323, 92, Ti = 0, 01 and β = 0, 59. To have a more realistic comparison and
also to show that the performance provided can be comparable to that of more advanced control strategies
the performance of the DO5 control loop is also compared with the PI tuning suggested in [18], where the
controller was tuned by applying an IAE optimization over all the 14 days running period. This approach
however is very difficult to translate to another situation or even to a real plant where limited tests are
allowed (the optimization is carried out by using the real influent to the plant). The time responses for the
last 7 days under the dry influent operating conditions are shown in figure (2). Note that the behavior of
the AT and IMC approaches is quite similar, but the variation of the IMC controller slightly larger in some
cases. Therefore, for tight DO5 control the AT method seems more appropriate as it is able to provide a
more accurate disturbance attenuation with almost the same aeration energy. In fact control signals look
almost identical.
Another advanced control approach is proposed in [19] where Model Predictive Control (MPC) is applied
on the basis of a second order model. The tuning of the MPC controller becomes a trial and error procedure
where the different tuning factors are selected by means of simulation studies. Even the results are not
reproduced here, authors in [19] report an IAE performance of about 0.089, an ISE value of 0.0026 and an
error variance of 0.0196. Eﬄuent quality characteristics are similar to the ones reported here. Therefore,
from the controller performance point of view, the necessity of more complex control algorithms (sometimes
more difficult to tune) is raised here where comparable and even superior performance is achieved by a well
tuned PI controller.
4. Benchmark Control strategy
As a complement to the DO5 control on the last aerated tank, the Benchmark framework proposes the
control of the nitrate on the second tank, NO2, by using the internal recirculating flow, Qa. The NO2
controller will be tuned according to the AT approach but now using the corresponding identified model.
The procedure follows the same lines as the one for the DO controller on the previous section and the model
that will be used for control is:
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Figure 2: Comparison of the performance of AT and IMC design approaches for the control of DO5 concentration.
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GNO2(s) =
7.9145 10−5
0.02s+ 1
(5)
Different values of the tuning parameter τc are chosen and as it is seen from table (3) excessive bandwidth
on this loop causes large variations in the control signals and generates higher values for the eﬄuent quality
index. Therefore the selection of τc = 1 may provide a good compromise. At this point, only the results
corresponding to the AT tuning are shown, being those of the IMC approach slightly worse than this one.
Time responses are shown in Fig. (3) also showing the comparison with the performance of the PI controllers
proposed in the Benchmark. As it is seen, the time responses are quite similar but the tight control on the
dissolved oxygen achieves a final better eﬄuent quality.
NO2 Tuning τc = 0.5 τc = 1 τc = 1.5 Benchmark
E.Q. 7875.44 7530.3 7633.63 7560.49
Sludge Production 17087.65 17084.79 17083.2 17083.99
Aeration Energy 7265.24 7235.02 7249.16 7239.37
DO5 Controller Performance
IAE 0.11 0.049 0.05 0.25
ISE 0.0032 0.00092 0.00086 0.02
Error Variance 0.00046 0.00013 0.00012 0.0032
KLa5 Std. Dev. 9.736 6.02 5.6 5.74
NO2 Controller Performance
IAE 4.8 1.21 1.94 1.4
ISE 4.47 0.408 0.98 0.575
Error Variance 0.63 0.05 0.14 0.08
Qintr Std. Dev. 14759 1691.68 798.1 1274.34
Table 3: Peformance of the two-loop configuration by using the tunning τc = 0.3 for the DO5 loop. The column corresponding
to the Benchmark uses the controller tunings provided in the Benchmark description.
5. Cascade Control
In order to improve the eﬄuent quality, A major goal of the control systemis is to keep the level of
Nitrogen in the eﬄuent as low as possible. To achieve this, instead of keeping the DO5 set-point constant,
the rationale behind the cascade control approach is to generate a time-varying DO5 set-point; DO
ref
5
on
the basis of the nitrate concentration on the second anoxic tank. This scheme is assumed to better accom-
modate load variations as well as make a more rational use of aeration energy. Fig. (4) shows the block
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Figure 3: Time responses for the AT and Benchmark tunings of the DO concentration at the last aerated tank and NO at the
second anoxic tank.
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diagram of this control configuration.
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2
Figure 4: Cascade control scheme for time-varying DO set-point generation
The inner-loop will be chosen as the AT tuned PI control found on the previous section. Therefore, due
to the fast dynamics of the oxygen, as the time constant of the resulting inner-loop will be τcTp = 0.003, the
series connection of the inner-loop with the P2(s) transfer function will behave practically as P2(s). This
observation simplifies the design of the outer loop controller; K2(s), on the basis of the model
P2(s) =
3.9
0.35s+ 1
(6)
Note that under this control configuration, the only manipulated variable is the aeration rate in the fifth
tank. The internal recirculation sludge is now kept constant to its steady value Qa = 55338 m
3/d. As a
first experiment the reference value for the NO2 concentration, NO
ref
2
, is set to 2mg/l, as in the previous
experiments. By applying the AT tuning approach with a tuning choice of τc = 1 the resulting Eﬄuent
Quality index value was reduced to 6747.54, sensibly lower than the one achieved by using the two loop
configuration as suggested in the Benchmark. Also the aeration energy was reduced to 6377.16. The main
reason for such reductions is the time-varying DOref
5
signal generated by the outer loop controller. Fig. (5)
shows the time evolution of the DOref
5
and the actual DO5 value. It is observed that most of the time the
required concentration is below the 2mg/l, therefore requiring less aeration. Also as a consequence of this
time-varying DO5 set-point, fig. (5) also shows the concentration of Total Nitrogen (TN=TKN+NO) in
the eﬄuent. This uniform reduction, with respect to the levels achieved by the two-loop configuration, over
time of the TN concentration is the main reason for the reduction of the Eﬄuent Quality index value.
A complementary analysis has been conducted on the choice of the appropriate value forNOref
2
as well as
the impact on possible different tunings for the cascade controllers. As the AT tuning method is just driven
by the desired speed of the closed-loop system, several combinations have been tested for NOref
2
∈ [1.5, 5].
It has been verified that a proper choice of the NOref
2
can help to achieve good improvement in the Eﬄuent
Quality. As a result, the value NOref
2
≈ 2.25 represents a good compromise reference value. Fig. (6) shows
the eﬄuent total nitrogen for the initial reference value of NOref
2
= 2 and the value NOref
2
= 2.25. It is
11
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noticed that even the change on the reference set-point is small, the TN is maintained below the required
level. This improvement is accomplished at the expense of increasing the Aeration Energy to 6530.15
KWh/d. This increase is due to the required higher levels for the DO5 concentration as it is reflected on
the generated DO5 set-point (see fig. (6)).
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Figure 6: Eﬄuent Quality and Aeration energy index for the cascade controllers and NOref
2
= 2.25.
6. Inclusion of Feedforward Control action
The preceding cascade based control performance analysis shows that it is difficult to reduce the TN
concentration when high load of ammonia on the influent is present. Considerable peaks are still present
on the eﬄuent. In order to incorporate such sittuation into the control scheme, a feedforward control
action from the influent ammonia is devised. To properly design such feedforward controller, a model of the
dynamics from the ammonia influent to the nitrate of the second tank is needed. The block diagram of the
resulting linear control system, by incorporating such disturbance model is shown in fig. (7).
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Figure 7: Cascade control scheme for time-varying DO set-point generation
Firstly, the effect of the influent ammonia, NHin, on the nitrate concentration in the second tank, NO2,
has to be identified. For such purpose, the same input profile provided for the dry influent operation is
used as input data for 2 days. During these days, and with the plant operating in open loop, the NO2
concentration is recorded. By applying the subspace identification with N4SID [15], a fourth order model is
identified. The obtained model is as follows:
Pd(s) =
−7.37s3 − 779.1418s2 − 8081.4231s− 171053.6597
s4 + 94.4262s3 + 3696.2134s2 + 35391.8694s+ 267477.8576
(7)
This Pd(s) model will be used for disturbance feedforward control compensation. As far as manipulated
variables are concerned, the same control handles, KLa5 and Qa, as before are considered. However, external
carbon addition is also sometimes used as a manipulated variable in order to help the denitrification pro-
cess. When the readily biodegradable carbon source is present on a limited quantity, (Sin), the denitrifiction
process is not working efficiently. Therefore, carbon addition is usually also considered as a manipulated
variable. This control action is achieved by complementing the Sin with respect to the, non-controlled, in-
put concentration. Therefore external carbon addition is considered as the manipulated variable for nitrate
reduction to be determined by the feedforward control action.
With the purpose of using Sin as the manipulated variable to help reducing the nitrate concentration
for high influent ammonia load peaks, the dynamics from Sin to NO2 are needed. In order to highlight the
simplicity of the approach, dynamics are identified to a first order model with transfer function
PSinNO2(s) =
−0.1232
0.6187s+ 1
(8)
This model will be used to determine the feedforward controller, Qff (s), according to the following
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scheme: first we can use the disturbance model Pd(s) to predict the disturbance that will be caused by the
influent ammonia on NO2, denoted by N̂O2, and take this quantity as the NO2 concentration that has to
be counteracted by adding extra carbon.
The resulting Qff controller is computed as
Qff (s) = [PSinNO2(s)]
−1F (s) =
1
−0.1232
0.6187s+ 1
λffs+ 1
(9)
being λff the feedforward tuning parameter. Very low values for λff will introduce non desirable high
frequency dynamics on the external carbon dosage. Therefore, a compromise value has to be chosen.
According to the bandwith of PSinNO2(s), a value of λff that starts to roll-ff a decade above will perform
dynamic inversion over the frequency range of interest and not introduce too excessive high frequency
dynamics. The evolution of the TN on eﬄuent compared with the cascade results of the previous section as
well as the total input carbon (SSin+ added by feedforward) are shown in Fig. (8). As it is seen an uniform
improvement on the reduction of the N concentration is achieved. Table (4) summarizes the comparison
among the three control structures by using the choice λff = 0.06 for the feedforward controller.
Ctrl. Strategy Benchmark Two-Loop Cas. Cas.+FF(λff = 0.06)
E.Q. 7560.49 7530.3 6685.56 6271.49
Sludge Prod. 17083.99 17084.79 17061.06 17954.85
Aeration Energy 7239.37 7235.02 6530.15 7317.42
Table 4: Performance comaparision of the different tested control strategies
It is worth to remember that the design has been done under the dry influent conditions. To complement
the evaluation of the proposed control configuration, a simulation study has been carried out that shows the
performance under the rain influent and storm influent conditions. The combination cascade+feedforward
is able to maintain the TN concentration in the eﬄuent below the established limit (18 N mg/l) for all
three operating conditions, whereas the cascade control, even achieves good performance on the dryinfluent
situation, do not keep the concentration below 18 N mg/l in all cases.
7. Conclusions
In this paper a process control oriented strategy for N-removal is proposed. The final control configuration
relies on a DO control loop for the last aerated tank. The set-point to this control loop is provided by an
outer nitrate control loop that on the basis of the nitrate concentration in the second anoxic tank generates
a time-varying set-point. These two loops are build up on a cascade control configuration that exhibits
better plant performance (in terms of eﬄuent quality). It has been reported that appropriate choice of the
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Figure 8: Evolution of the Total Nitrogen on eﬄuent. Comparison of the cascade and cascade+feedforward control strategies.
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Figure 9: Nitrogen removal for te cascade and cascade+feedforward under the raininfluent and storminfluent conditions.
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reference value for this cascade control configuration (in fact the reference value for the nitrate concentration
on te second tank) has clear effects on the final eﬄuent quality index.
The cascade control configuration only uses aeration in the last tank as the manipulated variable. In
order to reduce nitrate concentration when high influent load comes in, a feedforward control signal has been
added to complement the task of the cascade control system. The resulting cascade+feedforward control
configuration achieves satisfactory nitrogen removal for the three influent operating conditions (dry, rain
and storm.)
The design of all the controllers has been carried out in terms of direct and readily available data by
using simple step-tests. The control strategy is based on PI/PID type controller and hence the approach
presented is more appealing for practical implementation. In addition, as the tuning approach is single
parameter driven, fine tuning of the controller is possible and easy to apply.
A number of important questions remain open that may improve plant operation. The recirculation
flow rate has not been manipulated. Therefore it remains as an additional control handle that may be
determined to better enhance the plant performance. Also, the reference value for the nitrate concentration
on the second tank has been fixed to a constant value. This reference value can also be interpreted as a
manipulated variable that can be readjusted on-line in terms of the plant influent load. This readjustment
may improve both plant efficiency and operation costs. All these aspects are currently under study and will
be reported elsewhere.
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